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Using thematic analysis of existing literature, this scoping review aims to explore the
narratives of people using herbal medicine (HM) in the United Kingdom. Understanding
who is using HM and why will enable better ways of facilitating the use of HM, as well as
assist in designing future research. Ethnic groups were found to be primary users of HM in
the United Kingdom. A sense of heritage continues to be important for these participants
as it allows tradition and culture to stay alive within communities, as well as the ritualistic
purposes of these plants. For women, another key demographic, concepts surrounding
the naturalness of HMs are associated with the idea of femineity and self-healing. A
reoccurring theme in the literature focusing on both ethnic groups and women’s
perceptions is the judgement from healthcare practitioners/professionals (HCPs) when
addressing the use of HM. However, studies that investigated the perceptions of HCPs on
HM confirmed that they often were supportive of using HMwhere standard treatments had
been unsuccessful, and if a patient had anecdotal evidence of a herb having been effective.
Delving deeper into public narratives of HM usage will allow conventional healthcare
systems to effectively integrate alternative approaches, as well as ensuring that future
research into the benefits of HMs is relevant to how people use them.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the United Kingdom, herbal medicine (HM) is a treatmentmodality that falls under the broad umbrella
of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM). Whether to see a herbalist or purchase herbal
supplements is a decision made by individuals as an addition or alternative to the National Health Service
(NHS). TheNHS is the publicly funded healthcare system in theUnitedKingdom and is free at the point of
use. In contrast, HMmust be sought out as a paid-for extra by individuals whowant or need an alternative.

Globally, there are many studies on the clinical efficacy of medicinal plants, and through
ethnopharmacological research, anthropologists continue to explore universal concepts in
medicine, and the way that they are embodied through diverse health systems. HM involves the
use of natural materials as medicines, however, approaches from traditional medicine also involve
psychological, spiritual and social aspects (Jäger, 2015). One of the arguments against carrying out
research into the efficacy of single plants or even poly-herb formulae is that this does not take into
account these additional features of traditional medicine treatment that undoubtedly play into why
people seek out HM, and these aspects may also relate to whether they are effective.

Traditional knowledge on the use of plants is being eroded due to a change in scientific focus and
following less recognition by healthcare professionals (HCPs; Lazarou and Heinrich, 2019).
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However, some HCPs believe that HM should be used alongside
standard medicines and patients should be encouraged to talk
about any herbal treatments they may be using during a medical
consultation (Zahn et al., 2019). Understanding if and how
medicinal plants are effective and safe is important to HCPs
but this may not be as important to the people who use them.

Since the COVID-19 outbreak, certain herbal extracts such as
Andrographis (Andrographis paniculata (Burm.f.) Nees) and
mushrooms like Grifola frondosa, Agaricus blazei Murrill and
Hericium erinaceus have been clinically explored to help fight the
virus with many promising results in international studies (Frost
et al., 2021; Hetland et al., 2021). However, in the
United Kingdom, there has been less research into the use of
herbal treatments with only one HM trial of Sambucol Black
Elderberry liquid running in the United Kingdom (Frost et al.,
2021). This indicates a reluctance to embrace the use of HMs
within the United Kingdom, despite an acknowledgement of the
importance of self-care for health.

In the United Kingdom, there remains a lack of knowledge by
patients and their healthcare providers on not just HM but in

CAM, and for a more successful integrated healthcare system,
there needs to be greater understanding of when CAM is
appropriate for each individual patient (Akhtar and Wong,
2021:33; Bhamra et al., 2019). To ensure a smooth integration
of alternative practices like the use of HM, HCPs need to gain a
holistic comprehension of why these practices are increasingly
being used. Most of the available literature use quantitative data
collection and analysis that only grazes the surface of emerging
narratives; qualitative research generally focuses on either a
singular narrative or a particular population group. This study
aims to probe into the core narratives surrounding HM in the UK
from multiple studies to understand the reasons behind its use
and identify areas where further research is necessary.

2 METHODS

A literature search was carried out, and a thematic analysis used
to identify and analyse patterns and narratives within the research
(Braun and Clarke, 2006). An analysis contextualising the
population groups was carried out to aid the extraction of
different narratives surrounding perceptions of HM in the
United Kingdom.

A comprehensive search on PubMed was conducted using
search phrases such as “Herbal Medicine”, “Medicinal Plants”,
“Attitudes”, “Perceptions”, “UK”, “United Kingdom”. Google
Scholar was also used to check for grey literature. No date
restriction was implemented to ensure that relevant papers
were not missed and to enable future analysis of possible
changing perceptions over time. The search was limited to
title, abstract and listed keywords. Further papers were found
by manually searching through the bibliographies of retrieved
papers. It should be noted that the strategy does carry some
limitations due to searching only two bibliographic databases and
stopping the sift through studies after less relevant papers started
to be retrieved. There may have been relevant articles down the
search list (Sodhi and Tang, 2017). The results of the search
initially included literature focusing on the perceptions of CAM
which resulted in 59 articles. However, as this article was to focus
on the perceptions of HM, articles that did not include details
and/or analysis of the perceptions of HM were excluded
(Table 1), leaving 40 relevant studies (See Supplementary
Table S1).

Numerical codes were manually generated for identified study
aims, data collection methodologies, locations and study

TABLE 1 | Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

• Reporting perceptions and attitudes of herbal medicine/medicinal plants in the
United Kingdom

• Not conducted in the United Kingdom

• Papers from medical/biomedical/biological journals • Efficacy studies
• Papers from social science journals • Studies on CAM that don’t include detailed discussion and results

regarding HM
• Comparisons between the United Kingdom and other countries • Literature reviews
• Studies that focus on CAM that includes detailed discussion and results regarding HM.

TABLE 2 | Study aims for the studies associated with the population theme of
ethnic/religious group.

Ethnic/religious group Number of studies Study aims

Afro-Caribbean 3 Use of herbal medicine
Herb/drug interactions
Perceptions of healthcare
Cross-country comparison
Research engagement

South Asian 5 Perception of herbal medicine
Use of herbal medicine
Chemosensory perceptions
Cross ethnicity comparison

Andean 1 Perception of herbal medicine
Use of herbal medicine
Access to health care

Chinese British 1 Perception of herbal medicine
Use of herbal medicine

Rastafarian 1 Spiritual uses
Chagossian 1 Perception of herbal medicine

Cross country comparison
Cypriot 1 Perception of herbal medicine

Use of herbal medicine
British 1 Cross ethnicity comparison

Chemosensory perceptions
Palestinian 1 Access to health care
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populations which were then entered into an Excel spreadsheet
(see Supplementary Table S2).

The main themes of interest that emerged from the literature
were the population groups of the study. By focusing on the
population groups and their sub-groups (Figure 1), the study
aims were more contextualised (i.e., population = has a health
condition, sub-groups = post-menopausal, study aim =
perception of HM for health conditions). Due to significantly
lower numbers of papers associated with most of the populations,
themes with less than five papers were excluded from further
analysis as they would be unreliably represented. Those sub-
categories are understudied themes that could be considered in
future research. The majority of the sub-groups also consisted of
five or less papers, therefore the analysis presented will not
represent the general views of particular populations but can
be used to lay a theoretical foundation based on the literature.

It was common for articles to be associated with multiple
categories which explains considerably high numbers of articles
per categories. The study aims “use of HM” and “perceptions of
HM” could be considered as interchangeable, however it was
decided to keep them as separate categories since multiple articles
determined the use of HM and excluded the perception of them,
and vice versa.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Within the retrieved papers, there were several clear aims, the two
main ones being understanding the use of HMs and
understanding the perceptions of HM use (Figure 2).

The discrete population groups identified were gender, ethnic/
religious groups, those with specific health conditions, HCPs,
general public, age, HM users and parents (Figure 1). The two
population themes with five or more papers addressing them
were explorations of gender and ethnic groups. Due to the
qualitative nature of papers focusing on these two groups, as

well as being the most frequently researched, there was more
scope for constructing narratives from these studies, but it did not
rule out papers that studied other populations.

3.1 Population Theme 1: Ethnic Group
Narratives in the United Kingdom
From the literature, the primary populations to be studied in the
UK were non-white ethnicities and migrant experiences,
particularly those of South-East Asian, Andean and Afro-
Caribbean descent (Table 2). The reason for a significantly
higher number of studies focusing on these populations may
be due to the higher levels of HM usage compared to those of
British white ethnic descent, or that social science researchers
may subconsciously be specifically targeting these populations
through the “noble savage” rhetoric (Tupper, 2009). Nevertheless,
from these groups, a focal and recurrent narrative was how using
HMs channels a sense of identity amongst participants. Within
the theme of ethnic minority populations in the United Kingdom,
research on South Asian populations in the UK were most
frequent (n = 5).

A common factor behind migrant experiences of HM use in
the UK is to preserve culture. Jeffery’s ethnographic research on
plant use in the Chagossian community in the United Kingdom,
Mauritius and Seychelles explored the use of plants in those who
are displaced from their homes and are experiencing social and
cultural disruption (2016). Once in the UK, some of the
community continued to use HMs but lack of access to
medicinal plants affected use. Another concern raised was that
younger generations of people are not exposed to knowledge of
traditional medicines which causes a lack of
interest—“displacement and migration can result in the
transformation or loss of certain cultural heritage practices,
including those involving plants” (Jeffery and Rotter, 2016: 303).

This study observed that when members of the Chagossian
community returned home, they would often bring medicinal

FIGURE 1 | Key population themes and sub-themes. The different population themes for the studies are shown along the top. Age, gender, health condition, HCP
and ethnic/religious group are further divided into sub-themes; shown by the pie charts below them that indicate the relative numbers of studies for each sub-theme.
HCP: healthcare professional, HM: herbal medicine, UTIs: urinary tract infections.
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plants back for their family and friends. One older Chagossian
woman observed that her family were reticent to take her bitter
herbal tonics as they had more faith in doctors, although they
enjoyed the sweeter taste of her mint and barley remedies. The
author suggests that biomedicine removes healthcare from social
relations, however, does not prevent all forms of healthcare as
some are still embedded in social practices (Jeffery and Rotter,
2016: 306).

This is also identified in Bhamra et al.’s exploration of the use
of HMs by diasporic South Asian communities in the UK (2017).
Most older participants agreed they would talk to their family for
advice on minor ailments, but younger people were less likely to
as they were less aware of their traditional roots and traditional
family knowledge (Bhamra et al., 2017). This issue was prominent
in a 2005 analysis of the use of botanicals by the Sikh community
in London. When older participants were asked what they
thought about younger generations being less familiar with
traditional knowledge about medicinal plants, Western
influences and lifestyles were commonly seen as the primary
cause for this loss (Sandhu and Heinrich, 2005).

In a further exploration of health-related decisions amongst
older Ghanaianmen, the concept of heritage was actually a reason
as to why UK-based participants chose not to use HMs. This was
partly due to the lack of availability of preferred herbs (also
identified in Pieroni et al., 2008; Jeffery and Rotter, 2016;
Ceuterick et al., 2008), but also because it was more difficult
to identify a trusted practitioner—“I used herbal mixtures in
Ghana but, ever since I have been here (UK) I have not mainly
because I cannot get some and also, even if I do, I do not know who
made it. Perhaps if I get the original herbal mixtures here in the
UK, I will gladly use them.” (Alidu and Grunfeld, 2020: 6).

Nevertheless, in other UK communities there is still a vast
wealth of traditional HM knowledge, for example South Asian
populations. In Pieroni and Torry’s research of cross-ethnic

chemosensory perceptions of the relationship between taste
and medicinal properties, traditional knowledge of HM was
higher in South Asian people compared to participants of
English ethnicity residing in Bradford (2007). The Kashmiri
population were most likely to perceive that there were
medicinal benefits to herbs (i.e., ginger for infections and
muscular disorders, mint for digestive and respiratory troubles
etc.), closely followed by the Gujarati population. Pieroni et al.
further explore the use of traditional HM by South Asian
communities in West Yorkshire, focussing on Pakistani
migrants from Mirpur (2008). Reflecting on the previous
study, it wasn’t surprising that the majority of participants
were more amenable to herbal remedies as they were more
used to them being utilised by mothers and grandmothers in
their households (Pieroni et al., 2008). When asked, these
participants could list many medicinal plants that were still
being used within their homes.

One study focused on the Andean communities in London,
and the traditional use of herbs had declined because the
conditions they were used to treat were less frequent; plant
species used for the treatment of intestinal worms or other
parasites were identified in the literature but were no longer
needed by communities in London (Ceuterick et al., 2008). A
widely recorded category of HM contained tranquilizantes
(tranquilisers), algo para dormir mejor (sedatives) and para
dar animo (anti-depressants), suggesting that stress and
anxiety were common in this community, and that these herbs
were being used as remedies either because the conditions were
viewed as minor or that they were taboo (Ceuterick et al., 2008).
This research highlighted that the use of herbs for mental
wellbeing and health was not often detected in the literature,
but the work provided an important view of mental health
conditions experienced by immigrants and ethnic minority
populations living in the United Kingdom. Understanding

FIGURE 2 | Number of studies allocated to each of the identified study aims. ADR: adverse drug reaction, HM: herbal medicine.
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these areas are particularly important for many immigrants who
experience post-traumatic stress disorder or who are
experiencing challenging living standards (Ceuterick et al., 2008).

Elsewhere in the literature, herbs were experienced as valuable
and intrinsic to people’s culture and tradition; the sensorial
aspects and perhaps aromas of herbs provoked memories of
home and became symbolic: “If a grandmother passes it on to
her daughter, that daughter to her daughter, and if it goes on like
that for generations in a row, then it must have an effect. They tell
this to you for a reason” (Ceuterick and Vandebroek, 2017: 9).

Through intensified globalisation, the interchange between
local and global pharmacopoeias is constantly accelerating,
especially via media platforms and international trade (Leonti
and Casu, 2013). Cross-cultural studies in the scientific world
attempt to identify “universal and general patterns of human
culture in space and time” (Leonti and Weckerle, 2015). By
comprehending both the pharmacological and cross-cultural
significance of botanical materials, ethnopharmacology does
not only unravel a plant holistically, but will further
understand how migrating populations adapt to various
healthcare practices.

3.1.1 Sub-Theme Within Ethnic Group Narratives:
Cultural Sensitivity Within UK Healthcare
Understanding individual needs and those of the population are
important for creating healthcare systems that are inclusive
(Bhopal, 2012). An example of this is diabetes amongst
migrants from South Asia living in the United Kingdom;
studies have shown that these communities have poorer health
outcomes when they migrate to the west (Kumar et al., 2016).

Pieroni et al. (2008) observed that some communities use
karela (bitter melon,Momordica charantia) to help with diabetes
(Pieroni et al., 2008). Similarly, the use of karela by Indian and
Pakistani migrants in the UK was causing patients to decrease
their standard medication and was provoking an unwillingness to
adhere to what their HCPs were telling them: “Herbal medications
are not recognised in this country; like garlic and onion. In the past
they said they were bad, they have done studies and now they say is
good. They don’t study herbal medicine. Why? If people studied
them then people would start using them since that’s the way
treatments are officially recognised here” (Porqueddu, 2017).

A crucial observation was that participants rarely discuss such
self-care practices with their medical doctor due to the lack of
approval and testing of herbal medicines. This was found by
Bhamra et al. (2017) who explored the use of traditional HM by
South Asian communities in Leicester and Birmingham. When
participants who took HM alongside their prescribed medication
were asked if they shared this information with their HCP, 69%
did not tell their doctor whilst 82% did not tell their pharmacist
(Bhamra et al., 2017). Similarly to Porqueddu’s research, these
individuals were fearful of being treated differently or not
receiving any treatment at all if they divulged they were using
HMs to treat their conditions.

The potential for herbs and drugs to interact are recognised as
a safety risk, with interactions from commonly available materials
like ginseng and warfarin, or garlic and aspirin an area for
concern (Agbabiaka et al., 2018). In the case of the UK’s

South Asian population, it is possible that a lack of cultural
awareness from HCPs is preventing patients from sharing vital
information which could increase the risk of adverse events
relating to drug-herb interactions. Cultural insensitivity in a
medical setting is regularly observed and critiqued,
highlighting the benefit of integrating a medical
anthropological lens when understanding research
engagement. Tom et al. found that use of HM by older Afro-
Caribbean men was preventing men from participating in
prostate cancer research (2016). A lack of cultural awareness
meant that these men were underrepresented in research studies.

Using HMs as a coping strategy by Andean migrants in
London was emphasised in another socio-economic context
through Ceuterick and Vandebroek’s research; this examined
how personal preferences for HMs can shape identities in Andean
communities in the UK (2017). For some Andean participants,
the personal use of HMs resulted from a lack of appropriate
healthcare choice:

“It is always paracetamol, for everything. It probably helps, but I
just do not take it anymore, because one person goes to a doctor
with a certain ailment and gets a prescription for paracetamol,
another person with another ailment will have to take paracetamol
as well. I just do not have a lot of faith anymore.” (Ceuterick and
Vandebroek, 2017: 16).

Ceuterick and Vandebroek argue that using HM as a coping
strategy for Andean migrants becomes part of the existing
narrative about experiences with the NHS, and that the use of
HM can be the result of a lack of positive choices (2017). It should
be emphasised that the other reasons for HM use in this study do
not solely focus on the perceived failures of the British healthcare
system. HMs were also commonly used to keep tradition alive, a
way to cope with the struggles of migration, and a symbol of
home by Andean communities in London. For other HM users,
there was a risk of being identified as “poor and uneducated” in
the context of using HM for rituals in the UK, resulting in these
participants disassociating themselves with these practices
(Ceuterick and Vandebroek, 2017).

In contrast to exploring patient perceptions, other studies have
looked at the use of HM by HCPs from different ethnic
backgrounds (Bhamra et al., 2019). Over a third of
participants in the study used HMs, and professionals from
South Asia were most likely as their family backgrounds
provided them with a degree of knowledge. This study also
observed that professionals were more willing to learn about
HMs that had been researched and where there was an evidence
base to support their use. Others suggested there was not enough
training on HMs partly due to medical curricula already being
congested, a lack of funding and lack of staff interest (Bhamra
et al., 2019). Providing HCPs with training and education on the
use of HMs would improve patient communications and cultural
understanding.

3.2 Population Theme 2: Herbal Medicine
and Gender
Ten studies compared HM use between males and females in the
UK as a part of their descriptive data—eight concluded that
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females were the predominant users of HM whilst two indicated
that there was no significant difference. From the seven studies
that focused on a particular gender, females were most frequently
researched regarding their perceptions of HM (n = 5).

Throughout the 20th century, models of human evolution
stemmed from the concept of Man, the Hunter, where male
hunting was deemed its driving force. This evidently shed a light
on a typically neglected area of study in the 1980s: Woman, the
Gatherer, highlighting the importance of a woman’s role in
hunter-gathering society, in particular as cultivators and
medical users of medicinal plants (Howard, 2001; Fitzpatrick
and Berbesque, 2018). Ethnobotanist Patricia Howard concluded
that “women predominate in plant use and management as
herbalists, seed custodians and plant breeders, and gender
relations universally have profound effects on how people and
plants interrelate” (2001: 17). Human evolutionary research can
therefore suggest a reason for why women may have been more
likely to be involved in healing and use of plants in the past
(Howard, 2001: 34), but can it explain why females are currently
the predominant users of HM in the Western world?

3.2.1 Sub-ThemeWithin Herbal Medicine and Gender:
More Judgement Within the UK Healthcare System
Perceptions of HM in relation to being female was a common topic
found in the literature. There are a variety of HMs available in the
UK to aid with fertility, pregnancy and post-partum health.
However, Holst et al. (2009) observed that little research has
been published about the motivations for using herbs to support
female health. As with herbal medicine users from different ethnic
groups, a reoccurring theme in the literature focusing on women’s
perceptions is the judgement from HCPs about the use of HMs. All
the participants in the study by Holst suggested that the NHS could
be more accepting of the use of herbs because it is something that
their patients are already using, and that professionals should have
more knowledge of alternative treatments (Holst et al., 2009). They
reported that HCPs were negative or dismissive of the use of HM,
and in some cases, participants felt ridiculed for asking. There is an
underlying issue relating to the lack of availability of information
from HCPs to support individuals in their decision-making.
Whether this means that HCPs need to provide more inclusive
communication orHCPs need further training inHMsneeds further
clarification.

In a second study on the use of CAM and HM by women
during pregnancy, most women participating were also reluctant
to mention their use of HM to either their general practitioner
(GP) or midwives due to the fear of being judged or because they
were aware of the HCPs lack of knowledge on the subject. Instead,
responsibility for using HMs was shifted from the HCP and onto
the woman (Warriner et al., 2014). The women participating
acted with more autonomy, which could be due to their need to
feel confident and in control of their own health alongside their
baby’s, suggesting that herbs play a role in empowerment and not
just in benefitting health. Whilst these studies were in the context
of pregnancy, there is less focus on how HMs relieve particular
symptoms of pregnancy, labour, and postnatal discomfort.
Instead, these narratives dissect a woman’s gendered existence
in the British healthcare system.

Multiple studies have suggested that primary predictors of HM
use in the UK are white women with higher educational status
and higher income (Gokhale et al., 2003; Vickers et al., 2006;
IPSOS Mori, 2008; Little, 2009; Gentry-Maharaj et al., 2015;
Nissen, 2015). As seen with other patient groups, there was a
lack of communication between patients and their HCPs
regarding HM use. The majority of women in one study did
not inform their doctors that they were using herbs, stating that
there was no communication on the subject, that they felt the
combination of herbs and prescribed medication is harmless, and
that they feared the response from their doctors who lacked
interest in the subject or were perceived to feel negatively about
HM (Vickers, et al., 2006). The minority of women who informed
their doctor stated that they have a good relationship with them
and that they kept an open mind. One of those participants
mentioned that her doctor was female—this suggests that a
female doctor for a female patient might allow a more
comfortable environment to discuss HM, or perhaps female
doctors could be more open to HM?

Flower et al. (2015) investigated the attitudes towards HMs by
GPs and the management of UTIs in Hampshire, and many were
open about their lack of knowledge of HM which would hinder
them from utilising herbal remedies. Several concerns were
expressed including the lack of regulation, lack of quality
assurance, lack of knowledge of herb-drug interactions and
lack of clarity of the status of herbal practitioners (Flower
et al., 2015). This is likely due to herbal practice being an
unregulated profession in the UK, and that it is difficult to
identify properly trained practitioners (Shaw et al., 2008). In
the United Kingdom, several professional organisations exist
including the National Institute of Medical Herbalists
(NIMH), College of Practitioners of Phytotherapy (CPP),
Complementary and Natural Healthcare Counsel (CNHC) and
Association of Naturopathic Practitioners (ANP) who help
maintain high standards of competence and support their
membership. However, participation is voluntary:

“Anyone can practise herbal medicine without the need for a
licence or any qualifications. There are a number of voluntary
registers which require that certain standards of practice and
education are met, but these are not legally binding” (Walker,
2015).

Nevertheless, many GPs in one study were open to using herbs
if conventional medicine was unsuccessful, if there was evidence
supporting the use of herbs or if patients had anecdotal evidence
of effective treatment (Flower et al., 2015).

3.2.2 Sub-ThemeWithin Herbal Medicine and Gender:
Who Says That Natural = Safe?
Herbal medicines and forms of CAM are rooted in historical and
social associations with women’s practices of healing which hold
connotations of “gentleness, goodness and safety” (Nissen, 2015).
In Holst et al.’s (2009) study, the most common reason for using
herbs that participants suggested was they were thought to be
safer than pharmaceuticals, with one participant highlighting the
length of time that humans have used HM. This is a comparable
view to participants in other studies (Warriner et al., 2014). Even
when some acknowledged that this did not always hold true,
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participants still felt herbs were generally safer than
pharmaceuticals. There was also the recognition that more
information needed to be distributed amongst patients (2014).
The women in Vickers, Jolly and Greenfield’s study also
addressed the safety of HMs, and that several female
participants were not aware of possible herb-drug interactions
as they had not experienced any adverse reactions themselves and
felt that herbs were mild and good for you (Vickers et al., 2006).

Referring back to current UK regulations, “anyone can, in the
course of their business, make up, supply and administer herbal
medicine, providing that they do so, on their own premises, that
those premises can be secured, and a face-to-face consultation is
carried out beforehand.” (Walker, 2015). In Lazarou and
Heinrich’s (2019) recent investigation of contemporary views
of HM amongst the British general public, there was very little
awareness of the lack of regulations. The majority of participants
stated that they trust the supplier or rely on brand reputation.
This is critical given the variability in quality observed in herbal
products, and in one study around 25% of products containing
turmeric root (Curcuma longa, Zingiberaceae) assessed were
either poor quality or incorrect parts of the plant were used
(Booker and Heinrich, 2016). The quality of over-the-counter
herbal products is equally as important to assure along with
ensuring herbal practice as a rigorously trained profession
(Nissen, 2015).

Research shows that women are seeking advice on herbs from a
range of sources. Some women gain knowledge through their
upbringing, parents and friends, and perhaps due to a lack of
trust in alternative practitioners (Holst et al., 2009). A similar
point was made earlier in self-help decision-making in Ghanaian
men living in the United Kingdom (Alidu and Grunfeld, 2020). This
reluctance towards talking to a conventional HCP, and strong favour
towards HMs for pregnancy based on recommendations from
friends and family could be problematic in terms of circulating
false information within groups (Holst et al., 2009). As discussed in
the section on ethnic groups in the United Kingdom, there are
potential herb-drug interactions which can occur without the advice
of a qualified practitioner. These perceptions indicate that either
better sources of herbal knowledge should be made available or
compulsory regulation of herbal practitioners should be advocated to
avoid members of the public relying on non-qualified individuals
and advice from the internet. Further details regarding the
participants demographic characteristics may have provided more
context for these discussions.

Patients are also finding information via social media. A 2020
study focusing on patients’ knowledge of HM in Saudi Arabia
concluded that the second most common method of acquiring
knowledge was through social media platforms (Alqathama et al.,
2020). Fitness, health and nutrition trends are sweeping social
media, many that can positively contribute to a lifestyle and are
promoted by legitimate experts in the field. However, this is not
always the case. Influencers and celebrities advertise “detox”,
“cleansing” and “natural” supplements that claim to promote fast
weight-loss and diminish bloating. Many of these products
contain herbs such as senna (Senna alexandrina Mill.), an
effective laxative. Studies have shown that senna can cause
diarrhoea, cramps and potentially potassium deficiency if

chronically used, and is never advised to be taken for more
than 10 days (Gardiner et al., 2000). These types of social
media posts have come under scrutiny not only because
unregulated products are often being promoted, but the
knock-on effect that this type of promotion has on its
audiences. By understanding what the most common sources
of knowledge are, herbal practitioners, HCPs and policy makers
can determine how to distribute professional knowledge.

3.2.3 Sub-ThemeWithin Herbal Medicine and Gender:
Herbalists Helping Women to Change Health
Narratives
Understanding the perceptions of female herbalists themselves is
often ignored in British ethnopharmacological research. Not only
can this kind of study explore how herbalists’ practices differ from
conventional HCPs, but they further investigate why women are
drawn to becoming a practitioner. Understanding these
experiences can bridge the gap between narratives of gender
and perceptions of healthcare. Medical anthropologist Nina
Nissen uses theoretical concepts of femininity to help construct
narratives of HM usage in the United Kingdom. Using participant
observation to focus on white middle-class female herbal
practitioners and patients in her 2015 study, concepts
surrounding the naturalness of HMs are associated with the
idea of self-healing. This relates to holism and the
contextualisation of the whole person. Patients have disclosed
during consultations with their herbal practitioner that they
have a lack of time for self-care and their self. Herbal
practitioners have responded to this by urging women to “listen
to your body” or to “listen to your heart” to understand and
respond to their life experiences and facilitate self-discovery
(Nissen, 2015). The consultation techniques are uncommon in
conventional healthcare environments. Whilst all patients in this
study turned to HM when they were ill, they also engaged with
different views on their body and self-care (Nissen, 2015). This is a
narrative that was identified inWarriner et al.’s research whereHM
was an attractive option due to the philosophical approach of
interweaving physical and mental health (2014).

Drawing on understandings of embodiment, Nissen (2013)
explores how women herbalists construct narratives about the
body and healthcare. The participating herbalists saw their role as
facilitators who paid attention to the patients’ stories and experiences.
This included the sociocultural narratives surrounding a women’s
health. One herbalist drew on the concept of constitutions as “a
constellation of traits concerning body and self in health and illness,
including physical appearance, personality, food and/or exercise
preferences and physical and emotional reactions to stimuli.” By
exploring old and new constitutions, herbalists offer something
unique compared to other care professionals, fostering a sense of
self-worth (Nissen, 2013). This aspect of herbal practice often comes
under scrutiny, and a study of HM practitioners in Australia believed
the medical community’s perception toward them was negative
(Casey et al., 2008), partly thought to be due to the lack of
evidence and variable quality of clinical studies on herbs where
they do exist (Izzo et al., 2016).

By acknowledging that women’s gendered existence impacts
their health, many users of HM turn to herbalists as they “shape
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ideas and practices concerning bodies and health that seek to
bridge the body, self, and society in the complex realities of women’s
lives”. Often these ideas originate from the herbalists’ own
personal experiences, possibly a reaction against the
reductionist nature of conventional healthcare in the UK, or in
favour of the promotion of women’s autonomy in CAM (Nissen,
2013).

3.2.4 Sub-ThemeWithin Herbal Medicine and Gender:
The Male Body and Health
There are very few studies exploring herbal medicine use by men
both in the UK and globally. The research that remotely touched
upon it was explored in the context of the Afro-Caribbean
population. Referring to Alidu and Grunfeld (2020)’s research
focusing on Ghanaian men, it was concluded that men were
reluctant to seek medical advice through fear of appearing weak,
although this was not specifically in the context of HM use. In
Nissen’s contextualisation of HM practitioners across England,
the levels of male participation was low, with male practitioners
and patients between 10%–20% of those involved (Nissen 2010).

The reality that men are less likely to seek help for their health
is explored in many psychological, anthropological and socio-
medical studies, especially in the context of mental health. A
systematic review conducted by Yousaf et al. (2013) indicated that
a range of psychological factors such as restricted emotional
expression is a common barrier to men seeking professional
help. In men with depression, there was a particular reluctance to
seek help or to describe their emotions as men were not
“supposed to” talk about such things (Yousaf et al., 2013).
These fit well within traditional roles of masculinity and
further stress would arise from trying to comply with the
gender stereotype (Yousaf et al., 2013).

Nissen (2015) determined that there was a prominent emotional
aspect to the practices of women herbalists where women patients
seek treatments that allowed holistic and healthy expression. The
lack of male patients may be due to traditional patterns of
masculinity where the dismissal of tending to emotional needs
pervades, thus leading to HM primarily responding to women’s
needs (Nissen, 2010; Nissen, 2015). Further research focusing on a
male perspective would provide insight as to what male self-care
choices are and why, and it would be valuable to understand how
men are positioned in what is seen as a female-orientated domain.
This could build on research focusing on men’s attitudes towards
self-care, as well as contemporary healthcare systems.

4 CONCLUSION

In the present study, ethnopharmacological research and mixed
methodology emphasises the importance of a holistic lens, and that it
is evident that there is more to HM utilisation than understanding
the clinical efficacy of products. To establish a more culturally and
socially sensitive medical system, a crucial issue reported in the
literature reviewed, ethnographic research is imperative for
understanding the cultural and socio-economic narratives of
alternative healthcare practices. Loss of knowledge and culture
was a major concern amongst the elderly in various ethnic

groups in the UK, especially as the younger generations want to
immerse themselves more into Westernised lifestyles. HMs sourced
from across the world such as ashwagandha (Withania somnifera
(L.) Dunal) from the Indian subcontinent, and baobab powder
(Adansonia digitata L.) from Madagascar continue to be
extremely popular in the United Kingdom. Such as the cases of
yoga, meditation and veganism, the exotic element of HMs may
indeed be appealing to the consumer, but howmuch is known about
the historical and cultural context of these medicines? More
importantly, is it important to the public (Gemar, 2020)? From a
medical perspective, further training in HMs and phytotherapy will
not only reduce the risk of drug-herb reactions and enable HCPs to
relate better to diverse patients, but recent studies are recognising the
shortage of new and effective pharmacological treatments. This
could revert pharmaceutical companies back to HMs and other
traditional medicines as potential sources of new treatments (Zahn
et al., 2019).

A theme throughout the literature was how HM users acquire
their knowledge. Information about HMs were mostly circulated
around friends and family primarily due to the reluctance to
discussing HMs with their conventional HCP, and because there
is a lack of understanding or access to herbal practitioners. Although
people turn to herbalists for the holistic and emotional aspects of
their practice, herbalists in the UK are difficultly positioned as they
aspire to practiceHMwithin a “traditional” framework and integrate
biomedical and evidence-based developments that result in the
professionalisation of HM. It seems like the route to public
legitimacy, especially in the UK, is rooted in determining the
safety and efficacy of HM through clinical research that takes
into consideration how herbs are used in a real-life setting. This
would not only allow HCPs to make informed decisions regarding
referring patients to a herbalist, but allow patients to explore HM
without fear of judgement and misinformation. Further research
focusing on the scepticism towards HM and herbal practitioners
from a variety of groups is critical for the integration of HM within
conventional medicine.

Research has consistently highlighted the negative experiences
that women have encountered within conventional medical settings,
which has led to them resorting to using HM. There is a clear lack of
communication with HCPs regarding HMs which usually stems
from a lack of knowledge or interest, and a strong feeling by patients
that HCPs should undertake some training in herbalism to assist
with conversations. It should be noted that whilst it may appear that
the predominant users and practitioners of HM are white women,
there is possible selection bias in the studies reviewed (Gokhale et al.,
2003; Gentry-Maharaj et al., 2015). Other studies have shown that a
large proportion of ethnic minority populations in the UK prefer
HMs, particularly where women are the primary users and healers of
the family (Bhamra et al., 2017).

The possibility to successfully integrate Western biomedicine
and HMwithin formal healthcare systems has been demonstrated
in many countries, such as China, Japan, Korea, India and Ghana
(Zhang et al., 2011; Appiah et al., 2018). However, in some cases
the same problems remain of a lack of trust in HM by
conventional HCPs and concerns over efficacy and safety
(Appiah et al., 2018), which can only be overcome through
education and further research. In Ghana, HM treatment is
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subject to additional fees and it is likely that any future integration
of HM into the healthcare system in the NHS would also be
subject to extra cost. The complexity of herbs and herbal products
means that it is not appropriate to use them simply as a substitute
to a single pharmaceutical compound, however, connections with
nature, tradition and a more holistic approach to health means
that they remain a desirable option for many. Greater
understanding of the broad range of benefits from HM by
HCPs, combined with research that is designed to assess the
way that HM is used in practice (rather than mimicking how
herbs would be used if they were pharmaceutical drugs), will help
to support safe and effective use of HM by the public.

To fully understand HM use in the UK from patients to
healers, it is crucial to explore different cultural, social and
economic narratives of health and healing. Future research
needs to bridge gaps between anthropological ideologies of
health and culture, to help HCPs in achieving the best results
they can with increasingly diverse and curious patients. HMs do
not exist in a healthcare vacuum. The reasons behind how and

why they are used is as important as understanding the effects of
herbs in the body. Future ethnopharmacology research needs to
take this into account.
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